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OLD STUDENTS RETURN
FOR REGISTRATION DAY

Slightly Increased Enrollment
Over Last Year so Far and
Others are Expected Back.
Large Fseshman Class Prom-
ises a Strong and Heavy Team.

The University opened its Fifty-
ninth Session on Wednesday,
September 19th, with a slightly
increased enrollment over last
year, and indications point to a
big year for Sewanee in every way.
Present figures from the Dean's
office show that there are 214 stu-
dents registered in the Academic
Department, and that there will
be between 25 and 30 theological
students. Some ten or more of
last year's students, who have not
yet returned, are expected back,
and probably a few more new men
will drift in late. Of the 214 men
already registered in the Academ-
ic Department approximately fifty
per cent are freshmen or new
students.

The formal opening service was
conducted in the University Chap-
el Thursday norning by the Chap-
lain, and Bishop Gailor, Chancel-
lor of the University, delivered
the address of welcome. It was

(Continued on page 2)

SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
OPENS ITS 59TH SESSION

Enrollment About the Same in Number
as Last Year. Band Back in Fine
Shape. Football Prospects Look
Good. Qnintard Hall is Well on the
Way to Completion.

The fifty-ninth opening of the
Sewanee Military Academy took
place on September 14th, with
approximately the same number of
cadets registered as last year.

All of the members of the facul-
ty have returned with the excep-
tion of Captains Cannon, Jenkins,
and Eobertson. The places left
vacant have been filled by Cap-
tains Corey of Colgate University
and Bradford of The Citidel.

Major Fasick has resumed his
duties as Commandant and In-
structor of the band, after spend-
ing the summer at Camp Green-
briar and. White Sulphur Springs,
and has issued the following tem-
porary appointments:

Cadet Second Lieutenant Schnit-
ker, Acting Captain Co. "A".

Cadet First Sergeanf Bskew,
Acting Captain Co. "B" .

Cadet Sergeant Hornung, Acting
•First Lieutenant and Adjutant,

j The permanent assignments will
be issued in a few weeks.

A pleasant surprise to the resi-
dents of the Mountain and to the

(Continued on page 6)

CARSON-NEWMAN ELEVEN
SURPRISES SEWANEE TIGER

Hefty Baptists Present a
Strong Front and Force
an Aerial Fight, at Which
Game They also Showed
Their Hand. Fumbling
Costly to Both Teams.
Miller, Harris, Baird and
Sanders Show up Well
for Sewanee.

Resorting almost entirely to
aerial attack, the heavy eleven
from Carson-Newman held the ,
Tigers to a scoreless tie in the
opening game of the season, Satur-
day. Both goals were in danger '
at several periods during the after-
noon, but on each occasion the
threatened touchdown was halted j
either by costly fumbles or stiff-
ened insistence from the opponent.
At one time the Tigers advanced
the ball to the Carson-Newman
15-yard line only to be turned
back by a fumble. Again in the
final moments of the fourth quarter
luck frowned on the Purple clan
when Capt. 'Blood' Miller gath-
ered in a 25-yard pass from Harris
and was downed on the Baptist
12-yard line just as the referee's
whistle ended the game.

In spite of the fact that the
visitors materially outweighed us,
very few long gains were made
through our line. The Carson-
Newman field general, himself an
ex-aviator, waged an aerial fight
from the very beginning, calling
for one long pass after another,
and many substantial gains were
registered through the air. Miller,
Harris and Baird played the best
game for the Tigers, with Sanders
also doing excellent service in the
punting line. 'Gip' Gibbons, who
had scarcely been back on the
Mountain long enough to learn
signals, got in during the last half
and seemed to instill new fight
into the Purple warriors by his
repeated ploughing through the
opponent's line

Tiger Football Schedule, 1923
September 22—Carson-Newman, at Sewanee—0-0.
September 29—Howard College, at Sewanee.
October 6 Southwestern Presby. Univ., at Sewanee.
October 13—Texas A. and M., at Dallas.
October 20—Univ. of Alabama, at Birmingham.
October 27—OglethOrpe University, at Atlanta.
November 3—Univ. of Chattanooga, at Chattanooga.
November 10—Centre College, at Memphis.
November 17—Maryville, at Sewanee.
November 29—Vanderbilt University, at Nashville.

First Quarter

ys to - the 25-
yard line for a 5-yard return.
Abbott went over rigfft tackle for
3 yards and then over left guard
for two more. Haas fumbled and
Sewanee recovered on the Carson-
Newman 27-yard line. Sanders
went through center for three
yards, Harris added one over right
tackle, and Powers threw a pass to
Harris for six yards and first down
Powers lost four yards attempting
to pass. Powers fumbled and re-
covered for a loss of 15 yards. An
attempted pass failed. Baird took
a pass for 10 yards gain and the
ball went over on the Carson-New-
man 17-yard line. After futile
attempts to advance the ball,
Abbott punted 30 yards to Baird
who returned 15. Baird went
over left tackle for 2 yards and
Powers contributed 4 more off
right guard. Harris pulled down
a 3-yard pass from Powers and
Sanders plunged through the line
for 2 and first down. Three line
bucks yielded no advance and
Sanders failed an attempted drop-
kick from the 40-yard line. Carson-
Newman took possession of the
ball on her own 20-yard line.
Richmond lost one yard around
right end and on the next play
passed to Higgins for fifteen yards
and first down. Abbott gained
two yards around left end and
another two through center on a
fake pass. Haas sneaked around
right end for fifteen yards and first
down. Harris intercepted a long
pass, fumbled, and Carson-New-
man recovered for 25 yards and
first down, as the quarter ended.

Second Quarter
Carson-Newman's ball on the

Tiger 31-yard line. An attempted
pass failed and two short end runs
were stopped at the line of scrim-
mage. Abbott attempted his
second drop kick, this time from
the 40-yard line, but the pigskin
missed its mark by a wide margin.
Sewanee took the ball on her own

(Continued on page 3)

DR. M, S. BENNETT,
NEW TIGER MENTOR

Will be Assisted by Mr. B. H.
Moore, of Carson-Newman, as
Line Coach and Track Coach.
Our Own Harry Clark is Re-
tained as Freshman Coach.

Dr. M. S. Bennett, new head
coach, was on the Mountain a
week before school opened to be-
gin football drill for some twenty
candidates who reported for early
practice. This number included
about ten old men and ten fresh-
men, and since that time both
members of last year's team and
new frosh material have been
trailing in. Coach Bennett let it
be known that no position on the
team had been cinched by anyone,
as a result of which competion is
very keen.

Sewanee's new head coach comes
here after being associated with
football and other major sports as
player, coach and official for many
years. He graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania in
1904 and while there played four
years on the Varsity football,
baseball, basketball, and track
teams, played soccer and made the
swimming team. Iu 1902 he was
picked for All-American.

(Continued on page 2)

SOPHOMORE GLASS ELECTS
RAT LEADERSRJR THE YEAR

With 'Big-Six' Bnshong, 'Fat' Roberts,
and Sam Simpson on the Job, the
Yearlings Will Have a 'Fat' Chance
of Getting Away With Any Infrac-
tions of the Rules.

The Sophomore Class assembled
shortly after the opening service
of the University to formally as-
sume the grave responsibility of
applying the rod and cane to the
new freshman class.

'Big-Six' Bushong, of Slopewall
fame, was elected head rat leader
assisted by 'Pat' Kobertg and Sam
Simpson and as these three heart-
less sophomores all firmly believe
that it is more blessed to give than
to receive, we predict that no
freshman will be neglected or
overlooked. In fact, several rat
receptions have already been
held in Science Hall at which all
freshmen received a very impres-
sive introduction to the rat lead-
ers and other sophomores.

Every frosh has now been sup-
plied with a Sewanee Handbook
with especial instructions to learn
all the football songs and yells,
and each afternoon the yearlings
answer roll call in front of the
Union, and march to Hardee in a
body to watch practice, and even
run rat races when called upon.

(Continued on page 5)



The Official Organ of the Alumni.

*** The subscription price of THE
PUEPLE is $2.00; Alumni dues are
•now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00
to Eev. W. S. DuBose, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for dues and twenty -
five issues of THE PUEPLE.

2£lumni Jhfos

OLD STUDENTS RETURN
FOR REGISTRATION DAY

(Continued froni page 1)

at this time that certain changes
in the faculty since last year
were announced. Mr. Garrett,
who holds an M.F. degree from
the Yale School of Forestry, has
been elected Acting Professor of
Forestry, and will also assume the
duties of Prof. Ralph Black, re-
signed. Mr Black is now an asso-
ciate in the department of Engi-
neering at the Georgia School of
Technology. Mr. Scott, M. A.,
University of Iowa, has been
elected Acting Assistant Professor
of Chemistry, to succeed Dr. Jno.
E. Foglesong, resigned. Mr. Jno.
U. Ware of our faculty has been
granted a twelve month's leave of
absence to pursue work on his
doctor's degree at Johns Hopkins.
During his absence, Dr. Baker will
act as head of the Department of
Romance Languages, assisted by
Mr. Ball as instructor of French.

Mr. Henry M. Gass, former Act-
ing A^ssistaut Professor of Greek,
has been elected full Professor of
•Greek, ^nd Mr. Tudor S. Long is
now Assistant Professor of English'
and will be associated with Mr.
George Herbert Clarke, head of the
Department of English, who has
just returned from a year's leave
of absence abroad.

Three new dormitories, Miller,
Selden and Virginia Halls have
been opened to take care of all
the students. Mrs. Anderson,
who was matron at the Inn last
year, is in charge at Miller, and
Mrs. Wade is now matron at the
Inn. Diuing Halls are now being
operated at Magnolia by Mrs. Eg-
glestou, at the Inn by Mrs. Wade,
and at; Miller by Mrs. Anderson,
and a few students are living at
'Mrs. Male's. One very important
change in the policy of the Uni-
versity is the fact that rooms are
no longer rented unfurnished to
students. Each dormitory room
is no'.v furnished with two good
beds, two tables and a metal chiffo-
nier, and doors to all the rooms
Lave been fitted out with locks.

DR. M. S. BENNETT
NEW TIGER MENTOR

(Continued from page 1)

His first experience as coach
was at Mercersburg Academy,
where he turned out very suc-
cessful football teams, and a base-
ball team that beat the Princeton
Varsity one year. During the
past eight years he has directed
athletics at Haverford College in

Pennsylvania with marked suc-
cess. After the Athletic Board
of Control of the University had
considered some twenty-six appli-
cants for the position of head
coach at Sewanee, Dr. Bennett was
selected when the field narrowed
down to six men thought to be
eligible. These six men were all
successful coaches, not one of
them was out of a job at the time,
and all had been on an All-Ameri-
can pick during their college foot-
ball days.

B. H. Moore, a graduate of Car-
son-Newman College, was chosen
assistant to Dr. Bennett, and
though himself an all-round ath-
lete while in college, he claims
track as his specialty. Mr. Moore
has coached at the Winchester
(Tenn.) High, LaGrange (Ga.)
High, and was coaching at the
Allen Academy at Bryan, Texas,
before coming to Sewanee. At
Allen he turned out state cham-
pionship teams in track and foot-
ball, and at both the Rice and
Baylor meets his track team won
first place. Taking only five men
with him to enter the University
of Chicago Interscholastic Meet,
he came out third against prep
and high schools from all over the
country.

Sewanee is fortunate in retain-
ing Harry E. Clark as freshman
coach. Clark played every position
except center on the Sewanee
teams of'14, '15, '16, and '17, and
was considered one of the best
punters in the South. Last year
Clark's yearlings defeated both the
Centre and Vanderbilt freshmen.
Prospects for a strong and heavy
freshman team this year are very
evident.

Gray Kesigns Glee Club Management
Mr. Duncan Gray, manager of

the 1923 Glee Club and manager
elect of the same organization for
1924, has resigned his post on
account of certain other pressing
duties, and at a special meeting of
the club held Monday Greene
Bentou was elected to succeed
Gray. Benton was chosen from a
field of a half .dozen candidates
and should prove a very capable
and business-like manager.

Plans are now on foot to arrange
at least two long trips for the Glee \
Club this year, and Mr. Finney j
and the authorities endorse the
plan. It is to be hoped that the \
same trip which failed to materi :

alize last year, beginning in
Asheyille, North Carolina, and j
ending in Florida, with a boat |
trip from Charleston to Jackson- i
ville, will be actually undertaken I
this year. In case the guarantees I
can be secured in the necessary >
towns, the Glee Club will leave on
this trip during the latter part of
the Christmas holidays, and return
to Sewanee about a week after
school reopens. Also the regular
spring trip through Mississippi,
Tennessee, and Arkansas, will be
made again.

New York
Richmond
Atlanta
Washington, D.

Two Jews.were walking down
the street one wintry day with their
hands in their pockets "Veil, vhy
don't you say somedingf' said one.

"Freeze your own hands,'' said
the other.— Ex.

J i i c OM PANY
100 BEOADWAY, NEW YORK ClTY

BRANCHES

S NefSrleans
. Turnip

England

isalt
Philadelphia

Milwaukee
oerantoii

our certificates on conditions and
S ^ e financial centers of the
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ATLANTA BRANCH:
M BANK BUILDI

. A. (S. Y.) A. P.
WTBIX, 0. P. A. (G-A.),

Phone us at our expense

Gale, Smith & Co.
INSURANCE

Any TimeAny Kind
204-5-6 7 Independent Life Building

Tennessee

Anywhere
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Cream Parlor
Mrria? and Whitman's

Where AII of Sewanee Goes CA NB IE S
South Side of Square, next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tenn.

Grand Hotel
Ghattanoog-a, Teiin.

Opposite Terminal Station.
.Tito. Waitc, Proprietor

Rates, $1.50 and $2.00—No "Ups"

all hours
night and day

'-SupplEes Brought from Our Owii Farm.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Has been refurnished throughout.

Excellent accommodations, •
moderately priced.

have a few imitators,
no competitors.

Owned and operated by Samuel R. Eead
W. H. KCoore, Assistant Manager

A. W. JUDI)
PORTRAIT ARTIST AND

PHOTOGRAPHER
10.1 i EEST EIGHTH STREET

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Established 18T7

FOR

A N D

U. S. Army Officers rara"
Military. Equipment

U.S. Flags
ROLLS OF HONOR

Presentation Sabres

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Victrolas and Records
Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

rappa's Va/e
717 Church St. Nashville, Term-

The Most Up to Bate and
Sanitary Cafe in the South

Yours for business, and anxious to please

EXCLUSIVE

tic and Sporting

Distributors af the Standard
" ilson Line

Pins Good Service

15 East Saventh St. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

P. 8. BROOKS & CO-
Dry Uoods,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats ani
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.



CARSON-NEWMAN ELEVEN
SURPRISES SEWANEE TIGER

(Continued from page 1)
20-yard line. Powers stole two on
a fake kick. Baird fumbled and
Carson-Newman recovered on Se-
wanee's 25-yard line. An eleven-
yard pass from Abbott to Higgius

made first down. Haas lost 4 on a
fake pass, gained 3 off tackle and
passed 11 yards for first down.
.Stivers intercepted a pass and Se-
wanee took possession of the ball
on her own 20-yard line. Powers
plunged through tackle for 7.
Harris added 2 on a short pass
from Powers. Sanders bucked
over c nter for 2 more and first
down. Powers made 4 off tackle.
Baird got three off tackle. Baird
lost 10 yards in a wide end run,
and Sanders punted 40 yards to
Hutchins who returned 6. Carson-
Newman's ball on her own 32-yard
line. Benton received a fractured
leg at this point and was forced to
retire from the game. Beaty went
in for Benton. A fumble lost three
yards and two attempted passes
failed. Abbott punted 5 yards
out of bounds. Sewanee took the
ball on the visitor's 34 yard line
and lost 10 yards for two successive
penalties for off sides. Carson-
Newman intercepted a pass on her
own 25 yard line. Carson-Newman
penalized 15 yards. Three at-
tempts at forward passes fell short.
Hutchins scooted around left end
for a 15-yard gain as the half
ended.

Third Quarter
Abbott kicked off to the 5-yard

line aud Powers returned 35.
Baird added nothing on a short
end run. Powers lost 10 and
Sanders punted 25 yards out of
bounds. Two passes missed their
mark. Abbott got 5 on an off-
tackle plunge. Abbott punted 30
yards to Powers who returned 12.
Baud ran out of bounds around
left end for three yards advance.
Harris tossed a 35-yard pass to
Gooch for first down. Powers got
4 off tackle. Gooch was hurt in
the play and replaced by Perry.
Carson-Newman intercepted a pass
on her own 40-yard line. Abbott
lost 10 on an attempted pass.
Hutchius passed 20 yards to
Higgins. Abbott punted 35 yards
out of bounds. Sewauee's ball on
her own 5-yard line. Sanders
punted 25 with no return. Three
line plunges yielded first down,
but Abbott's third attempt at drop
kick again missed its mark. Se-
wanee's ball on her 20-yard line.
A double pass from Powers to
Miller gained 20 and first down.
Powers sneaked around left end
for 4. Harris passed 8 .yards to
Miller for first down. Sewanee
fumbled and Carson-Newman re-
covered on the 40-yard line.
Several line attempts were futile
and the quarter ended with Sewa-
nee in possession of the ball'on
her own 20-yard line.

Fourth. Quarter
Powers' line plunge advanced

the ball 3 yards. Two passes failed
and Sanders punted 40 yards; no
leturn. Carson-Newman's ball on

andPowers returned 5. Sewanee's
£L°? ^ 2° ̂  Hne. Harris

off right tackle,
left tackle for 6 more i

Harris got 9 in
ani off-tackle piunge. Powers and
Hams added 6 yards in two line
bucks and Powers passed to Miller i
t o r 10 yards. Carson-Newman |
intercepted a pass on her 37-yard :

»ne. Haas fumbled and Sewanee
took possession of the ball on her |
4»-yard Hue. Gibbons gained 2
over right tackle. Miller pulled I
down a 40-yard pass from Gibbons '
and was headed toward a touch-
down only to be downed by a Car-
son-Newman man on the 10-yard
line as the game ended. Final
score, Sewauee, 0; Carson-New-
man, 0.

The lineup was as follows:
Sewanee
Miller (C.)
Benton
Shook
Stivers
Millard
Allen
Gooch
Powers
Baird
Harris
Sanders

Carson-Newman
I.e.
l.t.
l.g.
c .

r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.b.
l.h.
r.h.

Higgins
Madsen

Orrell
Bebb

Heifner
Moffett

Burnett
Richmond

Abbott
Haas

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN".

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. •

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A_, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 10 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

f.b. Hutchins (C.)

Substitutes: For Sewanee—Bea-
ty for Benton; Stansell for Allen;
Perry for Gooch; Gibbons for
Baird. , For Carson-Newman—
Taylor for Heifner; Higgins for
Taylpr. Officials: Bagley (W. &
L.), referee; Moore (W. & L.);
umpire; Rike (Ohio Wesleyan),
head linesman.

KOURY, MINOR AND D'BOSE
ELECTED CHEER LEADERS

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
BOBT. E,. MEYER, Pres. B. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;

Liability in all branches ; Kire and Tornado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
iEtna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.

At a meeting of the student-
body held Monday afternoon Mike
Koury was elected head cheer
leader and will be assisted by
Lance Minor and Dave DuBose in
directing the yelling of the Tiger
supporters. These boys will have
to travel some to show as much
pep and enthusiasm as John Elliott
and Willie Wills, last year's cheer
leaders, but we all know it's in 'em
and it's bound to eome out. It
takes better than average cheer
leaders to make three hundred
Sewanee men out-yell fifteen
hundred Commodores, and that's
w]lY we elected the three we did.

At the request of Coach Bennett,
the cheer leaders are planning to
celebrate the annual Sewanee
m h t m the Union Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m. and the entire
student-body and all residents of
the Mountain are expected to be
p r e B e , , t This is one of the big-
gest occasions of the whole year , -
£ time when Sewanee and her
ideals and standards are set forth
fnd handed on to the Freshman

d new men and the time when
famous "Sewanee Spmt

ts to work again. Thesp«ak-
on the program have not yet

announced, but it is certain
Maior MacKellar, Mr. Fin-

Coach Bennett, and others.

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121-

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE^

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

BOB EVANS, Representative

Hirsh-Wick wire and Ederheimer-Stein
Clothes

Boy den Shoes-^Knox Hats
Church St. & Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tennessee
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THE PURPLE STAFF

Due to certain necessary chang-
es, and due also to the fact that
several members of last year's
PURPLE staff have not returned to
school, there are now many good
openings on the PURPLE staff which
the editor is very anxious to fill
at the earliest possible moment.
In fact, no definite appointments
liave yet been made for the pres-
ent year, and the proper per-
son for the proper job is still
being sought. An athletic edi-
tor, an alumni editor, feature
and exchange editors and several
reporters are wanted at once, and
any men interested in so serving
Sewanee and the PURPLE, both

freshmen and upperclassmen,
should see the editor as soon as
possible.

Also the editor will at all time
welcome contributions from stu-
dents and members of the faculty,
and a box will be placed in Walsh
Hall to receive such. If possible,
•contributions of this nature
should be typewritten and double
spaced, and the author's name
should appear at the end of the
article.

It is our desire to give Sewanee
a bigger and better PURPLE this
year, but neither the editor nor
the staff alone can achieve this.
We need the complete co-operation
of thestudeut body and University
at large, and co-operation starts
with paying two dollars for a years'
subscription to your college pub-
lication. After you have done
that, read the paper each week,
discover how it could be improved
contribute to its columns and
give it your co-operation in gen-
eral. Valuable suggestions will
only be accepted and heeded but
,are earnestly solicated

0 UR AD YERTI8ERS

The business management of the
SEWANEE PULPLE hereby com-

mends to the support and patron-
age of every University student,
resident and other readers of the
PURPLE, those firms and business
houses whose advertisements
appear in our pages. They are
all highly reliable and outstanding
business organizations of unques-
tionable reputation, and a r e
pledged to give you maximum

! quality and quantity for every
dollar spent with them.

So, place your patronage where
| it belongs, and when in the market

for any article whatsoever, be sure
that you cannot get what you want
from the PURPLE advertisers be

fore you place an order elsewhere.
It is, after all, the advertisers who
are, in large part, at least, making
possible the successful publication
of the SEWANEE PURPLE, and we

should be only too glad to help
them as they are helping us.

ALL MEN SHOULD GOME

OUT FOR SOME SPORT

Dr. Bennett, head coach of the
University and director of athlet-
ics, announced to the student-body
after chapel Wednesday just what
srand he would take with regard
tj the participation of all students
in some athletic sport. His re-
marks were, of course, addressed
primarily to the Freshman Class
whose physical education is en-
trusted to him, and it is well to re-
member in this connection that
the one-hour credit for physical
education is a prerequisite for

~titber degree.

During this, the Fall Term, the

members of the Freshman Class
will be given their choice of four
sports in which to earn their cred-
it in physical education: football, j
track, basketball and golf being
the four. In other words, any
and all men who are not out for
the Freshman Football Team will
be required to spend three after-
noons each week at either basket-
ball, track, or golf. However, Dr.
Bennett is not stopping here. He
is determined that the entire stu-
dent-body shall be engaged in

! some kind of sport, and accor-
I dingly has requested that as far
| as possible all upperclassmen fol-
i low the example that will be set

by the Frosh. Laboratory will
interfere on some afternoons to a
certain extent, but even laboratory
is over by 4:30 and that still leaves
time for wholesome outdoor activ-
ity and exercise. Coach didn't
hesitate to let it be known that he
would much rather have every
man in school out every afternoon
for some sport, than to have a
small group cheering accasionally
and smoking cigarettes on the side-
lines all afternoon, and this is a
request in which we should all
back the coach. There was a time
in Sewanee's early football history
when every student of the Univer-
sity went out for football except
one, and he was a cripple on
crutches. Let's get back to the
spirit of those times!

A 'Taking' Maid

She took my hand in sheltered nooks,
She took my candy and my books,
She took that lustrous wrap of fur,
She took those gloves I bought for her;
She took my words of love and care,
She took my flowers, rich and rare,
She took my ring with tender smile,
She took my time for quite a while;
She took my kisse.s,—maid so shy
(She took, I must confess, my eye);—
She took whatever I would buy,
Aud then she took another guy.

—Berry News. \

"I thank you for the flowers, she said,
And smiled, aud coyly hung her head,
"And I was wrong and you were right
En what we scrapped about last night.''
And so they spent full many happy

hours,
He wondering, "Who in Hades sent

those flowers?" —Sour Owl.

INVITATION

The Bond Department of the Nashville Trust
Company during its many years of experi-
eZVZl'male I careful study of investors'
needs and built up a service to investors which
is helpful and comprehensive. We are eager
to have you make use of our facilities and
shall welcome an opportunity to confer with
and assist you in the safe investment of your
funds, irrespective of their amount.

DEPARTMENT

NASHVILLE TRUST COMPANY
CHARLES NELSON, Manager

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS

OPTICIANS

JEWELERS

STIBF'S CORNER

CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE,

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods,
Hats

Sporting
Goods,

Luggage,
Uniforms

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

P E A N K SCOTT J. T. DOLLAD, Jr.

. Leaders in Men's Footwear

SGOTT-MAYES CO.
215 Fourth AT<S. N., Nashville, Teun.

We Specialize in College Men's Shoes

CAIN SLOAN COMPANY

Nashville's Leading •
Department Store

Fifth Ave. at Church St. Nashville, Tennessee

Stanley H. Trezevant & Co.
110 ADAMS AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TETOBSSBB
S. H. TREZEVANT, President

TT n < RUMP, Vice-President
H - GUILOR, Attorney



'Bill' Moses Weds
William Moses, who is back at i

Sewauee to complete his senior
year in the Theological Depart- |
ment, has abandoned his bachelor
apartments at St. Luke's Hall and I
gone to housekeepiug at the Van :

Ness. Iu other words, Bill is ,10

longer a single man; in fact,
hasn't been for sometime, though
nobody at Sewauee even suspected
the matrimonial act until Moses
brought the attractive evidence
bick with him to the Mountain
about teu days ago.. The present i
Mrs. Moses was formerly Miss
CorneliaChaffee,of Atlanta, where
the two were married on April 3rd
by the Rev. H. A. Willey, of I
Griffin, Ga., and the marriage was i
announced early in September.

* In £Demoriam *

Frazier Gray Patterson

It is with deep and genuine grief
that the PUEPLE announces in

these columns the recent tragic
death of Prazier Gray Patterson,
a popular member of last year's
Freshman class. Patterson was
killed near his home at Pensacola,
Florida, on Sunday, August 19th,
when the commercial seaplane
in which he and several others
were passangers, broke its pro-
peller and crashed into the sound.
Due to the short distance'of the
fall, none of the occupants were
able to loose the straps' which se-
cured them in the plane, and all
were drowned. Frazier came to
Sewanee in the fall of 1922 and
was later initiated into Phi Gamma
Delta Fraternity.

The PURPLE takes this, its first
opportunity, to extend to Mr. and
Mrs. Patterson and family the
sincerest sympathy and condolence
of the faculty and students of this
University.

PAN-HELLENIC HOLDS
IMPORTANT MEETING

Pan-Hellenic Council held a very
important meeting at the Kappa
Sigma House Wednesday after-
noon to settle certain questions
pertainiug to the present rush
season. it was decided !>y a
majority vote not to observe the
old system of having a nignt,
reserved for each fraternity during
the last eight days of rush season,
each having on its night prio icy
rights iii securing dates with
prospective freshmen. The mam
objection to such a procedure was
that no fraternity had expected
this provision of the constitution
to be in effect this year, after hav-
ing been suspended pro tempore
last year, and consequently all
frateraity men had made dates for
every day of the last week.

It was further decided that
instead of having the chaplain dis-
tribute the bids in chapel as he
did last year by request of Pau-
Hellenic, each fraternity will have

What a difference
just a few cents make FATIMA

one representative from its own
number to hand out the bids of
his fraternity. Iu this way, a
freshman*who receives more than
one bid, will receive each bid in
a separate envelope and not all in
one envelope, as last year. .

In order that all freshmen may
know the laws of Pan-Hellenic
with regard to rushing, we quote
the following from the constitu- j
tion: Rule 16—"Be it understood
and agreed to by all fraternity
men that nothing whatsoever re-
garding fraternity matters shall
be said to any prospective member
before 2:00 p.m.. Pledge Day."
Sunday October 7th is Pledge Day.
Bids will be handed out in chapel
Friday morning, October 5th, and
"each prospective fraternity man
is expected to make up his own
mind as to which of the received I
bids he will accept, and to go to
the house of the fraternity of his
choice at 2 p.m. on Pledge Day,
and not before that hour shall
he make his decision known."
Furthermore, "S"o prospective
fraternity man shall be allowed in
any fraternity house after 6 a.m.
or Before 2 p.m. on Pledge Day."
It is the i«tention of Pan-Hellenic
to see that these laws governing
rushing be strictly complied with

this year.
Mr. J. R. Baird, representative

of Kappa Alpha, waschoseu presi-
dent for 1923 24, and Mr. J. B.
Sanders of Sigma Fu was elected
secretary.

SGSHOMORE CLASS ELECTS
RAT LEADERS FOR THE YEAR

How She Liked His Voice

Okey Wallie: "How do you
I like my voice in comparison with

I ̂ e - ' H i s is good, but yours is

' better s t i l l . ' ' — ^

(Continued from page 1)

The rat leaders have requested
that the following freshmen rules
be published in the PURPLE in

order that there be no misunder-
standing about what it is safe for
a freshman to do or not to do.
These are essentially the same
rules that have been laid down
and - enforced by sophomores at
Sewanee for years, and this year
will be no exception:

1. Freshmen must carry matches
at all times for the convenience
of sophomores and other upper-
classmen.

2. Freshmen are not allowed to
smoke cigars, pipe, carry a cane
or wear a derby.

3 Freshmen must be the last
men to enter the dining halls,
and must be the last to help them-
selves at the table.

4. Freshmen are not allowed
upon the grass of the chapel lawn,
or any other part of the Univer-
sity campus.

5. They are required to attend
all rat meetings.

9. All freshmen are required to
come in or go out only through
the side doors of All Saints
Chapel.

7. Freshmen will obey any and
all instructions from upperclass-
men, ruu errands, and otherwise
make themselves useful.

8. Freshmen are expected to
speak to everybody they meet or
pass on the campus.

9. Freshmen must attend foot-
ball practice every afternoon,
after which they are expected
to help in the gym, pulling jer-
sjys, etc.

10. All freshmen must tip their
hats, or bow if bareheaded, to all
members of the faculty or any
student or official wearing an aca-
demic gown.

11. Freshmen must not bore
upperclassrnen with miraculous
recitations about their own per-
sonal experiences, bear stories, etc.

Opinions Differ

The Married Man: "Love is an
illusion of youth, which only time,
a wife and teu children will
dispel."

The Bachelor: "Love is a myth-
ical emotion which was first foisted
upon the world by a sap-headed
novelist in need of 'copy.' "

The Debutante: "Love! Search
me, I can't tell you, but it's nice."

The Old Maid: "Love is the
heavenly reward of all who with-
stand the temptations of this life.
If it isn't, I've backed a loser."

The Cynic: "Love is only ex-
perie.nced by fools and babies.
Neither are qualified to give opin-
ions."

The Married Woman: "Love is
like expensive face cream. It
wears off quickly—and cannot be
renewed."

The Chorus Girl: "Love is an
ideal way of getting ready cash,
and a sure way through breach of
promise suit to single happiness."

The Average Young Man: "Love
is the most expensive form of
gambling, with all the odds against

j the man."
"All the World: "Love is an

; emotion everyone seeks and no
one is satisfied with when found."
— Passing Show.

Have you handed in your sub-
! scription to the PURPLE yet?



Of Local Interest

Bob Pitner and 'Bo' Wearing
were on the Mountain Sunday.

ham, Hardtuer, H. aud E. Kirby-
Smith, Leach, Myers, Richardson,
Thibeaudeux, Wade, and Wilson.

Johnny Hunt drove up from
Nashville for the football game
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. George F. Wharton, Jr.,
spent several days in Nashville
last week on government business.

Cooper Litton is back at school
and will probably be declared
eligible by the proper officials of
the S. I. A. A.

Miss Mary Ware is at the home
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. S.
TJ. Ware, for a short visit before
leaving for school.

Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Ware and
family have removed to the Wade
house, opposite Palmetto, where
they will be located during the
present year.

Mr. and Mrs. Green Benton, of
Nashville, are on the Mountain,
to be with their son Green Ben-
ton, who is in the hospital with
a broken leg.

SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
OPENS ITS 59TH SESSION

(Continued from page 1)

students was the appearance and
playing of the Academy band on
the first Sunday of the year. As
far as can be ascertained, this ap-
pears to be a record, and Major
Fasick is to be heartily congratu-
lated upon the excellent playing
of his musicians.

Football prospects at S. M. A.
look good. While the team will
be slightly lighter than usual this
year, this difficulty will be par-
tially overcome by its speed.
Three letter-men have returned.
Captain Hodgson, 'Duvvy' Cra-
vens, and 'Woco-Pep' Wofford.

With these men and a number
of last year's second team men
Coach Fasick hopes to build an
excellent team. There is also
good material among the new
men this year. The first game is
with Shook High School on Friday,
September 28th.

The S. M. A. Club has moved
into comfortable quarters in Quin-
tard Hall.

Quintard, by the way, is being
rapidly rushed to completion and
is expected to be fully equipped
for use by Christmas. This will
fill a long-felt want, as the school
has been tremenduously handi-
capped for the last four years on
account of the lack of adequate
housing facilities. With the ad-
dition of Quintard, S. M. A. will
have one of the finest prep school
buildings in the country, and a
considerably larger student-body
should be attracted.

A large proportion of the
members of the Senior Class of the
Academy last year have returned
to enter the University. Among
these are: Britton, Cook, Cunning-

Goooh and Benton Out
Del Gooch, end, and Green Ben-

ton, guard, are both on the hospi-
tal list as a result of last Saturday's
game with the heavy Carson-New-
man eleven. Gooch was forced
to retire during the last half with
a sprained ankle, and though now
out of the hospital and able to
hobble about,, it will be another
week or ten days before he can
don his gridiron togs again.

Green Benton, the other Tiger
casualty, suffered a much w,orse
injury, and in all probability will
be out of the game for the rest of
the season, after having sustained
a broken leg in Saturday's game.
This is Bentou's last year at Sewa-
nee, and it is particularly unfortu-
nate that a broken leg should
prevent him from winning a foot-
ball letter, when he was making
such a strong bid for • a regular
berth on the team. Both Benton
and Gooch will be sorely missed
from the Tiger line-up next Sat-
urday.

• •

She: "How many lectures do you
have a week?"

He: "Three, counting the letter
from father."—Ex.

NOTICE!
I am taking subscriptions to the

Nashville Banner in a contest for a
home. Subscribe through me.
Write or phone before November
1st. Miss LEILA STEWART,

" Phone 40 Cowan, Tenn.

.inishinq and
supplies 6ij mail

Print* 3* 4 * 5 * each
VjRITE TOR CATALOGUE

LDLLAR'B BlRMINtHAM.AlA.

J. W. SMITH
Electric Shoe Shop

Shoe Repairing
SEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

When You Want a Taxi
Call Phone 82

ANDERSON & GREEN
SEWANEE, TENN. •

fl®- Dealers in New and Second-
hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.

— ^ > M | | , „ , ——i - ' • ' - ' • •» ,

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agts: for A. G. Spalding & Bro«.-Well known Sporting Goods.

Make* Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters.

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga,Tenn. B a t e s : $ 1 . 7 5 t o $ 3 . 0 0

EMMETT S. NEWTON, V- Pres.-Treas. J . F . DAVIS, Manager.
(Member Sewauee Alumni)

SPALDING
for SPORT!

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

S E W A N E E ' . - - - T E N N E S S E E

Harry Hawkins
D E A Y A G E

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

See

J. K Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

Simmons Drug Company
THE BEXALL STORE

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cig-ars. Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Wear A Sweater
instead of, an overcoat

Hand-Knitted Sweaters
Miss Wicks - Wicks Hall

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valii-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favorsfor Dinners and Cotillions. Candies y Parcels Post

Manhattan Cafe B A N K OF S E W A N E E
Vve.. N\. Nashville. Tenn Tm m . ,^TT

Pick your
way to

209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

£Al? H O DGSON, President
W- B. NAUTS, Vice President.
u. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South

LA-Bauman Gx
Nasltville

1


